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Is a new stability In' the Far feast
and that the distrust; and auspice
ion ; that prevailed in Japan and
America "only a short time; ago,
that seemed to constitute 'i po-

tential danger to the peace of the
,world, have disappeared ' V.

Warm Relations Seen
Henry W. Taft,; president of the

Japanese society, who presided at
the dinner, paid jhigh. tribute to
Ambassador : Hanihara. . He said
that no one could have) better
served his country's interests and
so effectively cultivated friendly
relations between Japan and the
United" States.

there will soon be very fewfarma
In the Satem district, without at
least one' silo. ': Most of the beat
ones will have two or three.i f ' a

-- The flax plant: at the peniten-
tiary yeserday received a $23,-00- 0

(check for flaxfiber and tow.
They will j be ready for another
one about f 15.-00-

0, in a short
time They will come fn larger
amounts and oftener when f the
new crop comes in,; 90 to "100
days bence --and . still bigger ones
and : still more ' frequently when
the spinning gets under way? It
ia going to take little time, but

Veteran Seed Dealer Com-'iiine- nts

6n Enterprise of
' -- . Local Truck. Lovers
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erica and Its permanent charac-
ter are among the strongest ar-
guments in support of a policy
not alone of continued formal
peace.' but also of Warm personal
relations. .'

Society Editor, .
- -

Therewill be, more and better
gardens In Salem this . year, than
ever before In the history, of the
Willamette valley if the weather
and the enthusiasm holds out, ac-
cording to D. A. White, pioneer
seedsman. '

; , - -- 1

"More seeds of all kinds are
being bought and planted or are
held for; planting as soon as the
season Is right, than ever before,!
said Mr. White. "There ought to
be no lack of garden stuff this
year of any kind ' that will grow,

'here; !'

"There'Is an especially good
demand for seed corn, too, more
than ever before. The corn show,
last year opened many people's

Bntered at 'the Postoffice In Salem, Oregon,, as second class matter.

Money Still Needed, for ,
r Work of Salvation Army

INSURE STABILITY FOR SALEM SECTION WITH A
, SILO OR SOME SILOS ON EVERY FARM ' '- . ... , ..

Owing to the number of cam-
paigns and appeals for money the
annual budget campaign of. the

sed day and it should be whol-
ly so within the next four years.

.

x .V..V;:V; ; l,4li.
There are a few people even In

Salem who have' such weak eyes
that they; cannot tell the truth
when they see It. ; i

"
1 '

--
' V J;; ..jji v' Some men, when they lose

their lobs or fail to get what they
run for, holler their heads-- ! off.
Others are good sports and come
up smiling. President McKlnley
belonged to the latter class, j He
was licked as often as any other
man of his size In his t time
but he kept on going and smil-
ing; and he climbed to the high-
est place In the United States or
in the world. Had he hollered
instead of held his temper and
his tongue, he would have! re-
mained a country lawyer In a
small town.

Silvattnn Armv.. fait rn5r1ti-HW- 3

, n ,t,

j s . i ' ' , , I : . i

i ' ' ,'' - i ' . y i v IN i :'....
short of the amount! that'waseye8 ?. th possibnities of

the-valle- y, It is rather surpris-
ing to be selling seed corn at this
season of the year, almost two
months : ahead of the planting

needed to carry on. their work to
the best advantage in Salem and
vicinity.' The amount that was
set as a target for Marlon county
was $5000, and the amount raised
was $1750. . ''V" ' v :

In this budget war Included

season, hut they are buying it n

i The silo saves the crop and it saves the soil. It is a pas-
ture under cover, y It gives spring conditions all the year
through to live stock; and every dairyman knows what that
means.. .

i; jV.:y.:, -'. H i'-V
i'--

-- r.'
The silo is. the cheapest equipment on the farm. '

i In the Salem district especially, every farm should have
it silo, and many farms should have two or more : i ')

J For it often happens,1 when there are! unseasonable sum-
mer rains, or early fall frosts, a silori3 the only thing that can
save the crops from waste !

.

.. So the silo is an insurance policy against waste ;

. And it extends "its insurance beyond the four seasons;
for silage will last and be in good, condition for several years.

large quantities f already. : i
,

"Soy beans,' to be planted with
the corn for' silage, make a goodoverhead supervision, training col
loA combination that has takenlege where the young people are '

:;.4Mlle.- Lenglen, whose decisive defeat of Mrs. Mallory on the tennis courts at Nice gives. herv
.unquestioned rieht to the title of worldi chamnion. . I Itrained free of" change to be offi some of the eastern and middle

states almost by; storm It ought
to be as good here as there. ?

4--cers "and there 4 are; others now
that originally came from Salem Josfeph Schotthoefer spent the

''There, promises ,to; be an e Tand will return, as officers.. first tiTshe week in Portland vis-
iting hiV daughter, Mrs, Mack

ALLEGED DESIGN? OF!
JAPS ARE SCOUTED

.. (Continued from page 1) - A part was also to be used for ceptional Lacreage of clover this
JonienU. ' I .

' '' T
. .. - .

lightsome vein about music and
the duty that every' man owes to
his' better; self - to give himself a
chance to sing 'or, something.. ! He
pictured j the warped enthusiasm
of nio8t men, for the lilting music
of gold coins. He said.; that the

,a ,,nirn f thA White Shield ear. The -- sea. price- - is reason- -

til

.

Ted B. Mckenzie is' home fromot PnrtbnH where wavward able, only 25 cents a ponnd even
r tnrnArf from errlne wavs Jr. small .quantities, o the grower TillamoofiV visiting his' people.

i .hnh . wii. that can ra(ford fo 1 1nvest; ; All grains R. C. - Ciihmings had an acci

winners from oher local contests
on 'April 21. Altter the program
a cafeteria, suppeft will be served,
proceeds to be foAtte benefit .ct
the association. j

Ralph Morrison, Vr., spent ; th
week-en- d with his fyandparents,.
Mr.. and Mrs. J. C. Mbrrlson$

Mrs. Emily Adair,',who has been
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. , Fred Scott, - has moved to
Salem.'. ,.--

, ; I 'J ,
'

.
'

. . ,
'

A very pleasing Easter program
was "given by the liiberty Sunday
school last Sunday.

than mov nnt hprnmA dependent luonms TtKKVitiui, wci vc same sound to - the bank teller
who hears it all day long Is the dent : Frldasjrjj-mornin-

g when - his
auto turned- - turtle.' The car-w-as

badly damaged "but no one was
on society. :IX f Ubole lengtMof jalley. In

Thr ar rhitia friends of the coming tip frpm last dull thud of a daily task and be
pointed out .the lack of musicalI local, work who have given their heek I was constanUy amazed at

.iirTiM In Cflntnin Ho brook wuuwnui uiiig ui .ius Vi- - education in "the night serenading
cat. and the moon baying dog' as
biased; music that has gone wrong

tt.. win in m hrinir this egon gram. ,. ij. mere is not a re--
injured. - .;.' .,

. Mrs.' M. Dumbolten of Sacra-
mento was. jt week-en- d guest, at
the : Schotthoefer ranch., h

f - The D. P.! McKenzies .have re-
turned to . the red, hills to. live.

aunual financial effort to a more (cord rop thi? fall there's nothing
because they didn't apply, them

ditions of China, which Japan iiaa
agreed not to .do. j To re-opcu-py

any part of the mainland of Si-

beria la to , make war-agains- t the
Russian ' people. . - : ;..: f ,

"

TroofM WUhdrawn ; 2v
"The Japanese havq sealed their

signature with performance,;; The
ttoops of Japan have been with-
drawn from Hankow, from Shan-
tung and from the mainland of
Siberia.. Tonight there are no Jap-
anese soldiers in :. China, except
under the terms of specific treaty
provisions,' and - all Japanese sol-
diers - have been withdrawn from
the vicinity of Vladivostok, Nik vsk

and elsewhere on the
mainland of Siberia, - f f jf

Mr. Warren declared that there

satisfactory conclusion. ; : I ,n igns-.- -i n . ,

ait vnvoro wh am a Tmm I n is .noiiceaDie . in line eeea selves to. wider musical appreci

: v xuost ox ine great miiiung recorus are maae witn xne
use of silage most of the great beef . records are made in the
same way. - ; ;

, . - -

l Silage is the prime requisite of the dairyman ; and, by the
same sign, it aids the breeder of all other live stock and also
the pcultryman. X j y V ' :; ;..; '-

-' - :

; Sunflowers and corn make a good silage and this ap-,pli- e3

especially to the ; poultry that is kept along with the
dairy and with swine breeding . . ,

' .
I And, sunflowers can be raised in larger quantity to the
acre than any other crop that goes into the silo. f " J

- ? In the Salem district, however, oner, is not confined to
corn or corn and sunflowers. He has all the legumes, most
of the grains; and several of the grasse- s- ; ;

--And corn and clover, here are as great as a balanced ra-
tion as corn and alfalfa are in the districts where alfalfa is
the main crop. -

,
' -

The silo pays for itself the first year, and it goes on
making a profit equal to its cost each year, as long as-th- e

farmer who puts' it up lives.,- - t'. 'a i:rl- -: h'.-T"-

Vis there any other facility on the farm of which these
words can be truthfully spoken ? v . j. i ; .

v There is a constant increase in the number of silos in the
.Salem district; the increase has of late been growing great-e-r

end greater; the new onea are increasing faster than ever
Tisrht nowt but there is, still room for ten silos for everv one

ation. . - - f --: ' .t
'

outside corps to help raise the business that the farmers are. all They are how occupying : theMr. Deckabach urged more andaa!aiI va.. tTiA iaoi vArV I aeroanams . ckkh seea. oi so AVhat'a Behind; the Keyhole?
' It's Amazing!better singing; ; better ' appreciahave returned to their respective ry long ago almost no one cared

. ... -- ...,nm. and while there Is no nliri J Uch ' what was in rtbe seed, so tion of the national songs. as-th- e

soul J expression :of the nation;
better devotion to., music --In the
public schools, : and - the adoption
of a 4 system that would put mu

at present for any aggressive so-- long as he got a majority of what
liciting campaign, yet' the effort he wanted to call it. Tlfey would
has not been entirely closed. not,-tal- about seed . cleaners, or

A nnmho-- r of neonle Dromlsed i vni. myie
n mn.av wnA fiava a l money.. But now ciean seea is

Smalley place. 7: V'--'

Roy 3offey's new .house is -- rap-Idly:

nearing' completion...
Desmond Rains is convalescing

from .a recent illness. ; ' . . '..

iThe." dancing party; at W,''R.
Nws' on Saturday night was well
attended. ; : ;;. ""

..The 'Liberty Parent-Teach-er as-

sociation, 'will hold ' Its regular
meeting j at the hall Friday eve-
ning, April --j6, at 8 o'eiock. The
program wijl consist oft a decla-- .
rnatory contest, participated in by
the pupils of Liberty sehool. Prize
winners wili compete with prize

a ret. anW then there are some the only kind that can be sold.
who are willing. to give and will 1 It's a wonderful step Upward

sic on a par with other essentials
in. both I public ' schools and . col-
leges, instead of (requiring special
tuition. burdens ; for ; everybody
who wants to learn music, to make
the world better and happier; ;v

do so when they learn that this
I FUTURE DATES j I

April a U 9 Mnila Wwk. effort is not closed.'
April 6, Thiirtdsy Civil "ffir TitwiM RHK REVEL The Moore Music company hasmtt at woodbura. 5

April . Friday 'A ; Kantieal ; Knot,'
; oprett by anuia eUtix. la ' Slm
"I High school anditoriam. z- - ..

Stops Coughs and Wbeezy
. Breathing;

been, having a fine grand piano
in the dining room of . the Marlon Look for thefert One on Pasre 4.
for all the dinner clubs there dur--WITH m CISApril 7, Saturday Golf tonraey ! atarta. "Had a cough and wheezing

In : my throat." writes Caroline ig Music week. " jApril T. Saturday Shrino VaaderiUa pn
Dillard. Petersburg, .Va. ''Foley'sMinx t Armory. '.'t '

now found on our farms .
--w'v. - r '

?And this in a district that needs' the silo for conserva-
tion and for prevention of waste perhaps more than any other

' in the whole country. . , ,j : , , r ; ,: : : r
; uPufea silo or two oftmore on every farm-l- n Tthi3 district,

und the annual return for money1 crops and the sales of live
Btewk will be increased many fold ;

$ And a stability will be added to bur certain growth and
prosperity that cannot be insured in any other, way. ! i

Honey and Tar-- ; gave me quickApril 8. Sunday PrL C. M. Tanunito
to addraia Typocrapa-iea-l . uioa at IKGU'LAfl MOVES7Ubor ball. , . 3 A ,j :

coughs resulting from . no. Entire t rrogram YesterdayApril .10, Tuesday Unjreraity of Ora--

i - 4 -- - -
I'--- '

. .''-; ' ;

I QualityDevoted to Music andGrippe, Whooping Cough. Asth. fon Glee club t coaeorf in Salem.
April 13, Friday Willamett Men's GI

elub concert at armory. ma and Bronchitis, quckly re Talks on Music FEATURE MARKETlieved' with: Foley's Honey, endApril IS. 30 and 21 Chorrtan Chcrriaco.
April 15, Sunday Salon Antonrabilethe t through for . the live Tar-- 5 Three generations of satfcjrsppn breakfast) stock-- . j- f : :;: is tied users have made Foley's- Tourist eamp to opea. ; 4

heand7Paw pays the bills,April 28, - Saturday. Whitney , Boy Honey and Tar the .largest sell
c- ekem at Armory. i iCanned cow feed ing cough medicine in theWorW4ought to haTe BOme JDf the tun of Speculative Interests Adopt, The farm without a. sil-o- May 5, Saturday AI Kader 'i temple

there should be no such anlmile; Hesitant and Uncertainwhat Mrs. W. E. Anderson, chair
v 6briB eeremoBial la Salem.
lfr 6, 6onday Blotaotn Bar. mi
May 28, Saturday Mar Festiral, Hay

Foley's.! Soldi everywhere. Adv,
Attitudeliafgiirhat' a!!age ,l2

rf '
especially! In the Salem district.

i --V da'a oratorio. "The Four Bostons'
man of the Masic week program,
told the! Rotary club Wednesday
noon, in presenting the . musicalMay 28, 29, 80 sad Si Orefoa JerseyIhe silo makes it spring" all And the way they are going In, Read the Classified Ads.' JUblloa. J ' Ml.'.: program in place of the usual NEW YORK; April j 4. specul-

ative- 'interests, apparently uncrspeaking exercises.
-- S9rV : X A i! They really did enjoy the whole tain and undecided as to the next

definite trend of the stock mar--thing, if expressions and hand-clappin- gs

tell anything. Mayber rcrrf HT7MOW
PIATvroax !warn-- ,1 ket, manifested a ; hesitant atti- -

1Maw and Sis. do the music itself.

IN PRINTING will reflect your
personality in your Business.

Correct office forms and
ness stationery, increases effic-
iency, accuracy, economy and
pleasure in your Business.

Our commercial department is
equipped to giveyou immediate
and satisfactory service at prices
that are right. - , f

.. ' .' - - ii"'! ..'...,; H yl ' y y .y '
.

Suggestions and estimates given
at your request.

tude i in today 8 dealings with a
and Paw only pays the bills and resultant dull and irregular move-

ment of nricea. V Jli rc.yrlt, 1CS3.1 Associated Edit on The Blgjest Little Paper In the World Edited by John H. Millar
wonaers wny in aam 11111 tne cms
are so big and the months are so
short between pay days for the

Opening prices . were ; generally
firm. ; Borne short selling lookAnd ttreadfulPercy - Popcorn's various kinds of profs, but under

proper conditions he can snugglen vor tsoys ana um& place later in the jsteel, equip-
ment and Pan-Americ- an oil shares
but this was abandoned when it
failed to bring out stock In other
quarters. , . Accumulation of ' the
steel shares towards noon was in

Peter Peanut, and Percy Pop
up close to a good song or a tin-tUlati- ng

bit of instrumental niu-s- ic

and say; "Gosh, but ain't musiccorn lived. In the same glass cage
simply grand?" These conditionsin front pt the capdy store. But
surrounded the Rotary club pro anticipation . of unusually favorgram .Wednesday noon.. '

gable earnings reports for the first
jeter and Percy were not frrenas.
Indeed, they scarcely spoke' to
each other ' when they . met on the
Shelf.' h 'iA ; ;::' t " .

Miss Iva Claire Love. Salem
vlollniste. appeared for two num--

trembllng "'with I bers.'' which were . , appreciativelyBar stood by
fright. She 'did not. know .what applauded.' .She is to have- - the
to do. f It was too terrible. ' They 1 hi eh nrivileee -- of appearing in Si

Ifas,

far 'iSm
'

y"'---4
'

de-
clared loudly, loud enoagh for
Peter tp hear. .

"Percy's a snob," sniffed Peter,
even louder than Percy, j ;;

They were both: speaking to

quarter, but the rise was checked
by! the weakness of Westinghouse
Electric which ' dropped 3 points
on the announcement, of new fin
ancing, recovering about half of
its! loss before the close..

jThe market turned ' decidedly
dull In the afternoon. Some sell-
ing took! place toward the close
on a revival of the-tlme-w- orn

fought on and on until at last Portland. before Jacques Tfalbaud,
there was nothing left of Peter noted ; French violin virtuoso, in
but a little blob of peanut butter, a concert for a scholarship .that

The Oregon Statesman
Commercial Printing Department

1 Beatrice Chocolate - Barj Beat and Percy looked just like a piece will give, an all-summ- er course
oC chewed Cracker Jack., It was under this' famous instructor at
the end! " Beatrice lay down be- - the Cornish ; School of Music at
side them and melted away with Seattle. It is a notable honor

rice nodded and smiled at them,
agreeing with each in turn. Beat EmuWJWHWWijsHiitthFlflltililtiilflllrumors of an increase in the local

unt rate which againrice was the most popular girl on
emotion. . - ; ; i h I even to have a chance fo compete failed to materialize. ' 'the second shelf of the glass .

cage
because she was always so sweet Thl hot weather sure is hardlin such a contest. Miss Love was

on confections," said the ' candy to gq to Portland Wednesday atto every one. ... .
11 i

- ii man as he cleaned out his glassV ternoon to appear before the great
Vrench artist, for hjs judgment.,...: Vcase. -plays with his little' tubs; a like

most bears, but will cold-blood- ed
'IIMiss Kathleen La Rant of Wil

Peter and Percy, fought to see
which one would get "to sit next
to . her on . the shelf. They were
well matched, so it was a longly desert them, or even kill them. lamette university Speared for.

two solo. numbers, the tirW "My

Call money opened at 5 per
cent, eased off to 4 within an
hour and thence to 4, where it
closed.' (The final rate was the
lowest since February 16. ; The
abundance of call money resulted
in a slight easing ' of the time
rates with a moderate ' volume of
business transacted' at 5 per
cent. A firmer tendency , was
noted in the market for commer-
cial - paper .with an increasing

His poor wife does all the .looking
out i for; the children . and ..will Birthday," by Rossetti-Woodma- n,

and hard fight. Percy; came oat
of it with- - one of his pretty little
white humps knocked of f, while Jand the second; "My Rcary for

WILD AN'DLILH The Grizzly
- !'' , 1 - Bear

'

I " I" '
i ; I

" . f

In I the caverns 'of the Rockies
and. Iho Sierras the grizzly bear,
lie many a bold: human bandit,
h aa I his 1 lair. "He's proud!; of his,
rep tf tation s- - the most .dangerous
and- - most, hunted ; wild -- animal ln
Korth America'. v:.T.i.r..- - j- -,

i When the shadows fall over the

fight dftsperately to protect them.
.Clumsy as he looks, the big fel Yoy," by Ball, t Prog. Franklin

Launer of Willamette was j the .pi- -poor, Peter suffered a jifractured
hull. Both were J laid np forlow! can travel very swiftly away

fipnist for ' both numbers, and Infrom danger.- - He is always .on
the second Miss Love ! gave a deweeks. 1 -. i '.- -; :; 1 "I f - ;

--All the time sweet little Beatthe watch and nasi such a keen
un nf amolt'trinf .lt hnrd fnr

number of prime names command-
ing 54 per cent. ,: ;';f;y

Foreign exchanges were irregu
rice Chocolate Bar visited themvalley below, the Krlzzly; 31 to fool hjm ltn traps or

down out of hia mountain fanes of him. Oneto even get a glimpee

lightful violin obligato. ; Miss
LaRaut has j improved strikingly
In ' her two years in Willamette.
She sings with charming person

both and shed chocolate: tears of
lar but! the fluctuations weresad steals out'. on the ranches to sympathy over ; each injury in

tarn. However, leter and Perey I PICTURE PUZZLE - Ifamous old grizzly was hunted for
fIffeen f years be f9 re ' any ' one waspounce upon, the choicest of the ality, and her appearance was

Icittle., lie's a- blood-thirst- y, ter
small. Demand sterling dropped
one-eigh- th of a cent to $4.66 9-- 16

and French francs dropped five
points to 6.50 cents.

able to get a shot at him. . -- 'ror, for often he kills an animal.
were not moved to friendship by
her sympathy. ; t They continned
to brood over their hatred for
each other. . Peter determined

The grizzly j is . a desperate what 10 mm BrwNfMfrtncks its blood, asd then Is off af fighter.. He never give un untilter another s victim -- He can kill the last breath1. A hunter who WITH THE mt UTTrR ARE

pictured ,nm?A that he would do . away witha ball with one stroke of his. pow hasn't i provlded la, way tot escape LIBERTYerful" paw, and. If he likes, he ls after he 'shoots Is in great danger ostrong enough to carry It off with of being killed by the raging ani--'
him to hU mountain lair.

Mrs. Bessie Kayser has just re-
turned home from a month's visit
among relatives and friends In

maL There is no closed season
I He isn't particular about i his

Percy ; as soon as his - fractured
hull began to f heal.' Ot course
there was j no j waya tfbr him - to
know that Percy had decided he
would! murder Peter just as soon
as he was able to hobble around
on his remaining bumps. ,

. rThei day finally , came when

food, though,, and will eat any Baker City.

greeted with real enthusiasm. She
was collaborator ; with Mary Jane
Albert of Salem in producing the
beautiful: Willamette serenade
that won the Freshman Glee con-
test .this year. y. , ;;-- -' ..L V .

- Professor Launer has 'a strik-
ingly effective technique, and he
makes ' the music live. There is
no music-bo-x automaton grinding
out the chords under his hands.
After Liszt it is an awful jump
down to flTurkey In the Straw,
but he gave ; It, the transcription
by Orainger, and some of those
old Rotary deacons stiyy have the
rheumatism or the neuralgia from
trying to keep their feet still
while the delectable melody was

for gTlzzly hunting yj, ;:Vf,i,,.'
(Next week: "The Lion Ruler

of the 'JungleV'l'lifv ;v;;thing from a cow to ants' and
crickets. He even dines on wa
termelons and raw potatoes, and

Eight Registered Pure Bred Pigs
Will be given

To Eight Boys, Girls or Grown Up:
Interested in developing .the Registered Pure Bred Pig indu

tryin the Pacific Northwest. Cut out this announcement and
to the Pure Bred Pig Cbmpetitlon EdUorPaciric liomestead. Sale:
Oregon, "and. tuir information will be sent to you by return ma'

ITHE SHORT STOmfJRI s Js never happier than when
llsklng his paws dripping with

Percy Popcorn was able to- - sit
np and take a Uttle onrishment,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cotton of In-

dependence and "r Mr. and Mrs.
Henry j Kayser of Salem .visited
their parents on Easter Sunday. .
f Mrsv'Anna Winter of Salem was
a guest at the home of her; daugh-
ter. Mrs. James G; H. Wplfe.son
Easter: Sunday, r& ,. f,,0'f.Xi

Ida Mary Matheson'wasan Eas-
ter Sunday guest at' Frances

COXFECTIOSATE NE3(lsttolen honey, while the angry bees
b swarm about him and Cry to sting

atfd Peter Peanr.t had his ban-
dages removed for the first time.
They could wait no longer. Rushthrough his. armor-lik- e hide, i

The grizzly hear is a thoroughly ing at each other each onw start
The tale that follows will relate
Of Peter Peanut's burning hate;

, Of what befell
A sweet young belle;' ...11 character. lie Isn't even good ed to kill the other one. rolMcklng ronnd.

F. G. Deckabachu u own iamiiy. lie never Sweet little Beatrice Chocolate Anawer to yesterday's: Lama, .aieaL poke In a Wolfe's home.


